
 
 
Athens Budget Committee Meeting 5/26/2020-- Minutes p 1 
 

By video conference 
 
Attending: Hannah, Janet, Amber, Denise 
 
Standing agenda: 

1. Amendments to the agenda 
2. Approve previous meeting minutes - approved 
3. Public comments 
4. Review everyone’s research and independent work 
5. Working session 
6. Assign new independent work 
7. Adjourn 

 
Oil prebuy rates 

- Janet still has paperwork from last year on oil and diesel amounts 
- She will start the process of asking for bids 
- Will ask if town would need to prebuy or get a contracted rate for pay-as-fill 

 
Consider deprioritizing / freeze spending on: 

- $10,000? Salt 
- $7,000 Guardrails 
- $10,500 Culverts 

= $27,500 not spent 
 

- $32,000 Garage bathroom - put on hold, but would need a town vote to reallocate 
- If this gets put out to bid and bids come in higher than 32k, could it be 

taken off the budget? 
 

Other possibilities 
- $8,800Crack Sealing? Check if there’s a warranty for the bad job that was done 

last year.  
- $3,200 Over the Rail Mowing? Check with Fairfield(?) if we can cancel and not 

be charged. 
 
Tax payments..  
Might not have figures for homestead payments and school taxes until September 
Tax due date might get pushed out 
 
 
State aid to highways 

-  seems like we’ve already received $23,000 this year. Hannah will double check 
if this is the right figure. 

Trash idea: 
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- Have trash go to every other week from Oct. - April 
- Go back to every week pick up in the warmer months 
- OR: alternate weeks for trash and recycling so there’s still a truck coming every 

week 
- Can figure out an actual estimate and run it by the selectboard. Could possibly 

start in Oct. since we don’t have a contract with Triple T. 
 
Meet again on April 23rd 
 
Janet will email us whatever she gets for oil estimates before the June 18th selectboard 
meeting 
 
Adjourned at 8:00 
 
 
 


